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Abstract Energetic electrons within the Earth’s radiation belts represent a serious hazard to
geostationary satellites. The interactions of electrons with chorus waves play an important role in both
the acceleration and loss of radiation belt electrons. The common approach is to present model wave
distributions in the inner magnetosphere under diﬀerent values of geomagnetic activity as expressed by the
geomagnetic indices. However, it has been shown that only around 50% of geomagnetic storms increase
ﬂux of relativistic electrons at geostationary orbit while 20% causes a decrease and the remaining 30%
has relatively no eﬀect. This emphasizes the importance of including solar wind parameters such as bulk
velocity (V), density (n), ﬂow pressure (P), and the vertical interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz)
that are known to be predominately eﬀective in the control of high energy ﬂuxes at the geostationary
orbit. Therefore, in the present study the set of parameters of the wave distributions is expanded to include
the solar wind parameters in addition to the geomagnetic activity. The present study examines almost 4
years (1 January 2004 to 29 September 2007) of Spatio-Temporal Analysis of Field Fluctuation data from
Double Star TC1 combined with geomagnetic indices and solar wind parameters from OMNI database
in order to present a comprehensive model of wave magnetic ﬁeld intensities for the chorus waves as a
function of magnetic local time, L shell (L), magnetic latitude (𝜆m), geomagnetic activity, and solar wind
parameters. Generally, the results indicate that the intensity of chorus emission is not only dependent upon
geomagnetic activity but also dependent on solar wind parameters with velocity and southward
interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld Bs (Bz < 0), evidently the most inﬂuential solar wind parameters. The largest
peak chorus intensities in the order of 50 pT are observed during active conditions, high solar wind
velocities, low solar wind densities, high pressures, and high Bs. The average chorus intensities are more
extensive and stronger for lower band chorus than the corresponding upper band chorus.
1. Introduction
Energetic electrons in the space environment represent a serious hazard to geostationary satellites that are
increasingly used for communication, navigation, Earth observation, and defense. The impact of such rel-
ativistic electrons on satellites can range from single event upsets, which are followed by full recovery, to
permanent failure of individual subsystems, or even complete loss of the satellite [Blake et al., 1992; Fennell
et al., 2001]. Energetic electrons are mainly trapped within the Earth’s inner (1.1< L<2) and outer (3< L<7)
radiation belts which are separated by what is known as the slot region. The inner radiation belt is rela-
tively stable and only varies during intense geomagnetic storms [Li et al., 1999; Millan and Thorne, 2007].
However, the outer radiation belt is highly dynamic and the ﬂux of energetic electrons can vary by several
orders of magnitude during geomagnetic storms and other disturbances [Craven, 1966; Blake et al., 1992;
Baker et al., 1994; Reeves et al., 2003; Baker and Kanekal, 2008; Tu et al., 2009]. The interaction of gyroreso-
nant particles with chorus waves largely determines the dynamics of the Earth’s radiation belts [Meredith
et al., 2002; Thorne et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2009, 2010] that aﬀects the acceleration and loss of radiation
belt electrons [Bortnik and Thorne, 2007; Li et al., 2007; Shprits et al., 2009; Artemyev et al., 2013; Thorne et
al., 2013; Baker et al., 2014]. Meanwhile, the slot region between the inner and the outer radiation belt is
widely accepted to have formed as a result of energetic electron loss due to pitch angle scattering by very
low frequency waves such as plasmaspheric hiss [Lyons et al., 1972] and magnetosonic waves [Mourenas et
al., 2013]. Evidence points to whistler mode chorus as the main source of plasmaspheric hiss [Bortnik et al.,
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Figure 1. The (a) equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band, (b) equatorial upper band, (c) midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band, and (d) midlatitude upper band average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and geomagnetic activity
during (left column) quiet, (middle column) moderate, and (right column) active conditions.
2009] which is also accountable for the decay of energetic electrons in the outer radiation belt during
relatively quiet times [Summers et al., 2007].
Chorus emissions are very intense right-hand polarized electromagnetic whistler mode waves that are
excited naturally in the low-density region near the geomagnetic equator outside the plasmapause [Burtis
and Helliwell, 1969; LeDocq et al., 1998; Lauben et al., 2002; Santol´ık et al., 2005; Li et al., 2011], and they are
observed in two separate frequency bands: the lower band (0.1fce < f < 0.5fce) and the upper band
(0.5fce < f < fce) [Helliwell, 1967; Tsurutani and Smith, 1974; Agapitov et al., 2013] where fce is the electron
cyclotron frequency. The common approach is to present model wave distributions in the inner magneto-
sphere under diﬀerent values of geomagnetic activity as expressed by the geomagnetic indices (Kp and Ae)
[Li et al., 2011;Meredith et al., 2012; Agapitov et al., 2012, 2013]. It has been shown that chorus wave emission
is dependent on geomagnetic activity with peak intensities observed during active conditions. Meredith
et al. [2012] concluded that the largest chorus wave intensities were observed with equatorial lower band
chorus between 2300 and 1200 magnetic local time (MLT). However, Reeves et al. [2003] examined 276
geomagnetic storms of which only 53% increased, 19% decreased, and the remaining 28% left the ﬂux of
relativistic electrons in the radiation belt relatively unchanged. This indicates the importance of expanding
the set of parameters of the wave distributions to include solar wind parameters as well as geomagnetic
indices. It is known that solar wind parameters are predominately eﬀective in the control of energetic
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Figure 2. Average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and V for (left column) slow, (middle column) moderate,
and (right column) fast solar wind velocities. Results are shown for maximum solar wind velocity observed on (top row)
current day (V0m), (middle row) previous day (V1m), and (bottom row) 2 days ago (V2m).
electron ﬂuxes at the geostationary orbit [Onsager et al., 2007; Ohtani et al., 2009; Balikhin et al., 2011;
Matsumura et al., 2011; Reeves et al., 2011, 2013]. Recently, Boynton et al. [2013] applied the NARMAX
(Nonlinear Autoregressive Moving Average modelling) algorithm [Balikhin et al., 2010, 2011] to show the
importance of solar wind parameters that control the ﬂux of energetic electrons at geostationary orbit and
identiﬁed solar wind velocity as the most inﬂuential parameter. Therefore, in the present study the set of
parameters of the wave distributions are expanded to include solar wind parameters, such as bulk velocity,
density, ﬂow pressure, and the vertical interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz), in addition to geo-
magnetic activity. This study analyze almost 4 years (1 January 2004 to 29 September 2007) of Double Star
TC1 Spatio-Temporal Analysis of Field Fluctuation (STAFF) and OMNI data in order to present the wave mag-
netic ﬁeld intensities for the lower and upper band chorus waves as a function of MLT, 𝜆m, L, geomagnetic
index (Ae), and solar wind parameters (velocity,V , density, n, pressure, P, and the vertical interplanetary
magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz)).
2. Description of theData Set
Double Star was lunched on 29 December 2003 as a joint mission by the European Space Agency, ESA,
and China National Space Administration. The equatorial satellite, TC1, operates in an elliptical orbit
with a perigee of 562 km and an apogee of 78,970 km. The STAFF (Spatio-Temporal Analysis of Field
Fluctuation) experiment on board TC1 computes the spectral matrix at 27 diﬀerent frequencies (between
10 Hz and 4 kHz) with a 1 s resolution using a Digital Wave Processor (DWP) [Cornilleau-Wehrlin et al.,
2005] provided by the University of Sheﬃeld. At these frequencies, where the available telemetry does
not permit acquisition of the waveform, spectrum analysis is performed onboard. After the data pass
through an antialias ﬁlter, DWP digitizes the three components of the waveform at a 10 kHz sampling
rate. A complex fast Fourier transform (FFT) is then calculated and processed to get a spectral matrix
in 27 roughly logarithmically spaced channels (similar to that of Cluster). The spectrum analyzer data
are then processed on the ground to minimize the interference resulting from the nondeployment of
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Table 1. The Kullback-Leibler
Distance (DKL) Between Slow and
Moderate (DKLsm), Slow and Fast
(DKLsf), and Moderate and Fast
(DKLmf) Solar Wind Velocities for
V0m , V1m , and V2m as Presented in
Figure 2
DKLsm DKLmf DKLsf
V0m 0.0270 0.0395 0.0534
V1m 0.0258 0.0513 0.0635
V2m 0.0298 0.0448 0.0458
the antenna boom. This is done by rejecting spectra acquired when
large interference spikes occur and by combining the signals from two
axes of the antenna to synthesize a measurement in a direction where
continuous interference is least. The optimum direction is adjusted
as a function of frequency and spin phase. This study analyzes almost
4 years (1 January 2004 to 29 September 2007) of Double Star TC1
STAFF and OMNI data. The geomagnetic index (Ae) and the solar wind
parameters (V , n, and P) used are 1 h values available online at OMNI
database. The vertical interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz)
used are 1 min values that are also available online at OMNI database.
The L parameter is binned in linear steps of 0.2L, and the MLT param-
eter is binned in linear steps of 1 h of MLT. The lower and upper band
chorus wave intensities are calculated over the frequency ranges (0.1fce < f < 0.5fce) and (0.5fce < f < fce),
respectively. The data are only selected in the cases where all of a given frequency band fall within the fre-
quency range; otherwise, the data are rejected. All data are in SI units (Ae (nT), V (km/s), n (n/cc), P (nPa), and
Bz (nT)).
3. Results
3.1. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Geomagnetic Activity
The distributions of chorus wave in the inner magnetosphere can be presented under diﬀerent values of
geomagnetic activity as expressed by the geomagnetic indices. Figure 1 shows the equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band (a), equatorial upper band (b), midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band (c), and midlatitude
upper band (d) average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and geomagnetic activity during quiet
(left), moderate (middle), and active (right) conditions. Results show that both the equatorial (Figure 1b) and
midlatitude (Figure 1d) upper band chorus intensities are relatively weak even during active conditions with
peak values largely below 10 pT. The peak chorus intensities are mostly conﬁned in the regions from 0500
to 1300 MLT (equatorial) and from 0900 to 1400 MLT (midlatitude) and marginally intensify with increasing
geomagnetic activity. On the other hand, the lower band chorus intensities (Figures 1a and 1c) are far more
extensive and stronger than the corresponding upper band chorus. The peak lower band chorus intensities
rise to 10 pT and 20 pT, primarily from premidnight to the afternoon sector, during quiet and moderate con-
ditions, respectively. The largest intensities of the order 50 pT are observed for lower band chorus during
active conditions in the region of 4 ≤ L ≤ 9 from 2300 to 1300 MLT (equatorial) and from 0500 to 1400 MLT
(midlatitude). By large, the peak intensities of the midlatitude chorus are similar in magnitude to the corre-
sponding equatorial chorus intensities. However, the peak intensities for midlatitude region predominantly
occur within a smaller MLT sector than the corresponding equatorial chorus intensities. For example, the
peak intensities of midlatitude lower band chorus during active conditions mainly occur from 0500 to
1400 MLT compared to a more extensive spread from 2300 to 1300 MLT seen for equatorial lower band
chorus. The results are largely consistent with previous studies that presented model wave distributions in
the inner magnetosphere under diﬀerent values of geomagnetic activity as expressed by the geomagnetic
indices [Meredith et al., 2003; Li et al., 2011;Meredith et al., 2012; Agapitov et al., 2012, 2013]. In particular, the
results here agree with the results ofMeredith et al. [2012] who presented a combined satellite (DE1 (3 years),
CRRES (15 months), Cluster 1 (10 years), Double Star TC1 (1 year), and THEMIS (17 months)) model of the
equatorial and midlatitude wave intensity for the upper and lower band chorus also as a function of Ae.
3.2. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Solar Wind Parameters
As mentioned earlier, Reeves et al. [2003] concluded that only 53% of geomagnetic storms increase the ﬂux
of relativistic electrons at geostationary orbit while 19% cause a decrease and the remaining 28 have no
signiﬁcant eﬀect. This emphasizes the importance of including solar wind parameters in addition to geo-
magnetic indices in order to better understand the distributions of chorus wave in the magnetosphere.
The following sections reveal the average chorus intensities as a function of solar wind velocity, density,
pressure, and interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld, Bz, respectively.
3.2.1. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Velocity
Solar wind parameters are known to be predominately eﬀective in the control of high energy ﬂuxes at
geostationary orbit with solar wind velocity considered as the most inﬂuential parameter [Boynton et al.,
2013]. Figure 2 shows the average lower band chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and V for slow (left
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Figure 3. The (a) equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band, (b) equatorial upper band, (c) midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band, and (d) midlatitude upper band average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and maximum solar
wind velocity from previous day (V1m) for (left column) slow, (middle column) moderate, and (right column) fast solar
wind velocities.
column), moderate (middle column), and fast (right column) solar wind velocities. It is commonly accepted
that temporal changes in solar wind parameters are not immediately observed at the geostationary orbit. In
fact, there is a time delay of approximately 1–2 days depending on the energy [Paulikas and Blake, 1979; Li
et al., 2005; Boynton et al., 2011; Reeves et al., 2011; Aryan et al., 2013]. The interplay between the local accel-
eration and outward/inward radial diﬀusion mainly determines the time delay. While chorus emissions are
generated over a wider range, a similar time delay may still apply. Consequently, Figure 2 includes maximum
solar wind velocity from current day (V0m, top row), 1 day (V1m, middle row), and 2 days (V2m, bottom row)
ago (the subscript, ∗ m, represents maximum value, and the corresponding number indicates days delay).
Results show that the average chorus intensities as a function of solar wind velocity follows a noticeably sim-
ilar trend to that of chorus intensities as a function of geomagnetic activity. In this case, the average chorus
intensities rise with increasing solar wind velocity in all three cases of delay. However, it is not immediately
clear which of the three cases of delay provides the most widespread statistical distribution. Therefore,
the Kullback-Leibler [Kullback and Leibler, 1951; Kullback, 1959] theory was applied in order to identify the
case with the most widespread statistical distribution. The Kullback-Leibler theory calculates the diﬀerence
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Figure 4. Average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and n for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate,
and (right column) high solar wind densities. Results are shown for maximum solar wind density observed on (top row)
current day (n0m), (middle row) previous day (n1m), and (bottom row) 2 days ago (n2m).
between two probability distributions (e.g., X and Y) given as a number known as the Kullback-Leibler
Distance (DKL) which is essentially the distance of X from Y , with X and Y normalized, deﬁned by equation (1).
𝐷KL =
∑
i
Xi ⋅ log2(Xi∕Yi) (1)
A DKL value of zero implies that the two probability distributions are identical. The Kullback-Leibler theory
was applied to the results in Figure 2 in the following way: ﬁrst, calculate DKL between slow and moderate
(DKLsm), slow and fast (DKLsf), and moderate and fast (DKLmf) solar wind velocities for each particular cases of
delay; then verify the validity of the distribution for each cases of delay (a distribution is only valid if
DKLsf > DKLsm and DKLsf > DKLmf, i.e., the largest diﬀerence is expected between the two extreme distri-
butions; in this case between slow and fast solar wind velocities); ﬁnally, the distribution with the highest
value of DKLsf amongst the valid distributions is selected (larger values of DKL suggests broader distribution).
The values of DKLsm, DKLsf, DKLmf for V0m, V1m, and V2m are presented in Table 1. The results show that all three
cases of delay provide valid distributions. However, the most widespread statistical distribution is observed
Table 2. The Kullback-Leibler
Distance (DKL) Between Low and
Moderate (DKLlm), Low and High
(DKLlh), and Moderate and High
(DKLmh) Solar Wind Densities for
n0m , n1m , and n2m as Presented in
Figure 4
DKLlm DKLmh DKLlh
n0m 0.0368 0.0307 0.0412
n1m 0.0447 0.0305 0.0500
n2m 0.0583 0.0293 0.0580
with maximum solar wind velocity from previous day (V1m) with the
largest DKLsf value of 0.0635.
Figure 3 shows the equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band (a), equatorial
upper band (b), midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band (c), and
midlatitude upper band (d) average chorus intensities as a function of
L, MLT, and maximum solar wind velocity from previous day (V1m) for
slow (left column), moderate (middle column), and fast (right column)
solar wind velocities. The results show signiﬁcant similarities to the
corresponding average equatorial and midlatitude lower and upper
band chorus intensities as a function of geomagnetic activity seen in
Figure 1. The upper band chorus intensities are generally weak with
peak values of less than 10 pT even during active conditions. The peak
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Figure 5. The (a) equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band, (b) equatorial upper band, (c) midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band, and (d) midlatitude upper band average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and maximum solar
wind density from previous day (n1m) for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate, and (right column) high solar
wind densities.
intensities largely occur within the regions of 0600 to 1200 MLT (equatorial) and 1000 to 1400 MLT (midlat-
itude) and rise slightly with increasing velocity. The lower band chorus is more extensive, occurring in the
region 4 ≤ L ≤ 9 from 0300 to 1300 MLT (equatorial) and from 0300 to 1300 MLT (midlatitude), and stronger
in compression to the corresponding upper band chorus with peak intensities rising to 15 pT, 20 pT, and
50 pT during slow, moderate, and fast solar wind velocities, respectively. The occurrence of peak lower band
chorus intensities during active conditions (Figure 1) is slightly higher than during fast solar wind velocities
(Figure 3). The peak intensities of midlatitude chorus are approximately equal in magnitude to the corre-
sponding equatorial chorus intensities but mainly occur at smaller MLT sector. The results prove that there is
a strong dependency between the intensity of chorus emission and solar wind velocity.
3.2.2. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Density
Another important solar wind parameter is density which is known to be inﬂuential in the control of high
energy ﬂuxes at geostationary orbit where it plays a crucial role in deﬁning the relationship between ener-
getic electron ﬂuxes and solar wind velocity [Aryan et al., 2013]. Figure 4 shows the average wave intensities
as a function of L, MLT, and n for low (left column), moderate (middle column), and high (right column) solar
wind densities. Once again, the time delay introduced by the magnetospheric system is considered, and
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Figure 6. Average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and P for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate, and
(right column) high pressures. Results are shown for maximum pressure observed on (top row) current day (P0m), (middle
row) previous day (P1m), and (bottom row) 2 days ago (P2m).
therefore, the average lower band chorus is shown for maximum density from the current day (n0m, top
row), previous day (n1m, middle row), and 2 days (n2m, bottom row) ago. In contrast to solar wind velocity
(Figure 2), the average chorus intensities decline with increasing solar wind density. The Kullback-Leibler
theory was applied to calculate DKL, between low and moderate (DKLlm), low and high (DKLlh), and moderate
and high (DKLmh) solar wind densities for each particular cases of delay, as shown in Table 2. Here the dis-
tributions of n0m (top row) and n1m (middle row) are valid. However, the distribution of n2m (bottom row) is
invalid because DKLlm > DKLlh. Amongst the two valid distributions, the most widespread statistical distri-
bution is observed with maximum solar wind density from previous day (n1m) with the largest DKLlh value
of 0.0500.
Figure 5 shows the equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band (a), equatorial upper band (b), midlatitude(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band (c), and midlatitude upper band (d) average chorus intensities as a func-
tion of L, MLT, and maximum solar wind density from previous day (n1m) for low (left column), moderate
(middle column), and high (right column) solar wind densities. Again, the upper band chorus intensities
are mostly weak with peak values of less than 10 pT. The peak intensities largely occur within the regions
of 0600 to 1200 MLT (equatorial) and 1000 to 1400 MLT (midlatitude) and drop slightly with increasing
density. The lower band chorus is more extensive, occurring in the region 4 ≤ L ≤ 9 from 0500 to 1100 MLT
Table 3. The Kullback-Leibler
Distance (DKL) Between Low and
Moderate (DKLlm), Low and High
(DKLlh), and Moderate and High
(DKLmh) Pressures for P0m , P1m , and
P2m as Presented in Figure 6
DKLlm DKLmh DKLlh
P0m 0.0296 0.0426 0.0517
P1m 0.0349 0.0429 0.0413
P2m 0.0410 0.0327 0.0453
(equatorial) and from 0600 to 1400 MLT (midlatitude), and stronger
in compression to the corresponding upper band chorus with peak
intensities rising to 50 pT, 20 pT, and 15 pT during low, moderate, and
high solar wind densities, respectively. However, the occurrence of
peak lower band chorus intensities during low solar wind densities
(Figure 5) is lower than during active conditions (Figure 1) and during
fast solar wind velocities (Figure 3). By large, the peak intensities of
midlatitude chorus are roughly equal in magnitude to the correspond-
ing equatorial chorus intensities. In contrast, the peak intensities for
midlatitude region predominantly occur within a smaller MLT sec-
tor than the corresponding equatorial chorus intensities, a similar
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Figure 7. The (a) equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band, (b) equatorial upper band, (c) midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band, and (d) midlatitude upper band average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and maximum current day
pressure (P0m) for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate, and (right column) high pressures.
trend to solar wind velocity and geomagnetic activity. Evidently, the results show convincing dependency
between the intensity of chorus emission and solar wind density.
3.2.3. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Flow Pressure
Flow pressure is a function of velocity and density that is also known to contribute in the control of high
energy ﬂuxes at the geostationary orbit. Figure 6 presents the average lower band chorus intensities as a
function of L, MLT, and P for low (left column), moderate (middle column), and high (right column) pres-
sures. The results are shown for maximum pressure from the current day (P0m, top row), previous day P1m,
middle row), and 2 days (P2m, bottom row) ago in order to take into account the time delay introduced by
the magnetospheric system. Similar to solar wind velocity (Figure 1), the average chorus intensities rise with
increasing pressure. The Kullback-Leibler theory was applied to calculate DKL, between low and moderate
(DKLlm), low and high (DKLlh), and moderate and high (DKLmh) pressures for each particular cases of delay,
shown in Table 3. In this case, the most widespread statistical distribution is observed with current day
maximum pressure (P0m, top row) with the largest DKLlh valu of 0.0517.
Figure 7 shows the equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band (a), equatorial upper band (b), midlatitude(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band (c), and midlatitude upper band (d) average chorus intensities as a function
ARYAN ET AL. ©2014. The Authors. 6139
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Figure 8. Average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and Bs for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate,
and (right column) high Bs. Results are shown for Bs with (top row) 60 (Bs60), (middle row) 90 (Bs90), and (bottom row)
120 (Bs120) min of delay.
of L, MLT, and maximum current day pressure (P0m) for low (left column), moderate (middle column), and
high (right column) pressures. The results show signiﬁcant similarities to solar wind velocity (Figure 3) and
geomagnetic activity (Figure 1) with regards to the intensities of chorus emission. Generally, the average
chorus intensities rise with increasing pressure. The average lower band chorus intensities are larger than
the corresponding upper band chorus intensities. However, the occurrence of peak lower band chorus
intensities during high pressures (Figure 7) is slightly lower than during active conditions (Figure 1) and
during fast solar wind velocities (Figure 3). The results prove that the intensity of chorus emission is also
dependent upon pressure.
3.2.4. Average Chorus Intensities as a Function of Flow Bz
High energy ﬂux enhancement depends not only on the solar wind velocity and density but also on the ver-
tical interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld component (Bz). The southward interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (Bz < 0)
causes large ﬂux enhancement due to strong coupling with the Earth’s geomagnetic ﬁeld. According to
Tsurutani et al. [1989], the southward interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld is the most geoeﬀective parameter. While
several studies have shown that the dawnside and nightside chorus respond quickly to southward inter-
planetary magnetic ﬁeld, the exact time delay is not known. Therefore, time delays of up to 1440 min (24 h)
at 30 m intervals were studied. In the following analysis Bs = −Bz is deﬁned as the strength of the southward
interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld. Bs < 2nT is categorized as low, 2nT< Bs < 4nT moderate, and Bs > 4nT high.
Figure 8 shows the average lower band chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and Bs for low (left column),
moderate (middle column), and high (right column) Bs. The results are shown for Bs with 60 (Bs60, top row),
90 Bs90, middle row), and 120 (Bs120, bottom row) min of delay. Similar to solar wind velocity (Figure 2), the
average chorus intensities increase with increasing Bs. The Kullback-Leibler theory was applied to calculate
DKL, between low and moderate (DKLlm), low and high (DKLlh), and moderate and high (DKLmh) Bs for each par-
ticular cases of delay, as shown in Table 4. In this case, the only valid statistical distribution is observed with
90 min of delay in Bs (Bs90, middle row) with a DKLlh value of 0.0766 (Note that the Kullback-Leibler results for
delays of larger than 120 min provided invalid distributions and were increasingly more random).
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Table 4. The Kullback-Leibler
Distance (DKL) Between Low and
Moderate (DKLlm), Low and High
(DKLlh), and Moderate and High
(DKLmh) Bs for Bs60, Bs90, and Bs120 as
Presented in Figure 8
DKLlm DKLmh DKLlh
Bs60 0.0328 0.0894 0.0825
Bs90 0.0393 0.0667 0.0766
Bs120 0.0339 0.0713 0.0631
Figure 9 shows the equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band (a), equatorial
upper band (b), midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
lower band (c), and
midlatitude upper band (d) average chorus intensities as a function
of L, MLT, and Bs with 90 min of delay for low (left column), moderate
(middle column), and high (right column) Bs. The results show signif-
icant similarities to solar wind velocity (Figure 3) and geomagnetic
activity (Figure 1) with regards to the intensities of chorus emission.
The average chorus intensities increase with increasing Bs. The aver-
age lower band chorus intensities are larger than the corresponding
upper band chorus intensities. The upper band chorus intensities
are mostly weak with peak values of less than 10 pT. The peak equa-
torial lower band chorus intensities are more widely distributed (from premidnight to early afternoon in
the region of 4 ≤ L ≤ 9) compared to the midlatitude lower band chorus (from dawn to afternoon in the
region of 4 ≤ L ≤ 9). Also, the peak lower band chorus intensities of 50 pT are more commonly observed
with high Bs than with low solar wind density and high pressure. Overall, results indicate that the intensity
Figure 9. The (a) equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
lower band, (b) equatorial upper band, midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
, (c)
lower band, and (d) midlatitude upper band average chorus intensities as a function of L, MLT, and (Bz90) with 90 min of
delay for (left column) low, (middle column) moderate, and (right column) high Bs.
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of chorus emission is not only dependent on geomagnetic activity but also dependent on solar wind
velocity, density, pressure, and vertical interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld component. Bs and solar wind veloc-
ity are evidently the most inﬂuential parameters having the largest DKL value between the extreme ends of
the distributions (DKLlh = 0.0766) and (DKLsf = 0.0635), respectively, followed by pressure (DKLlh = 0.0517)
and density (DKLlh = 0.0500). The results here are in line with previous studies that have also identiﬁed
solar wind velocity as highly inﬂuential solar wind parameter that control the ﬂux of energetic electrons at
geostationary orbit.
4. Discussions and Conclusions
The present study examined almost 4 years (1 January 2004 to 29 September 2007) of STAFF
(Spatio-Temporal Analysis of Field Fluctuation) data from Double Star TC1 and OMNI database. The results
are largely comparable with previous studies that presented model wave distributions in the inner magne-
tosphere under diﬀerent values of geomagnetic activity as expressed by the geomagnetic indices (Kp and
Ae) [Meredith et al., 2003; Li et al., 2011; Meredith et al., 2012; Agapitov et al., 2012, 2013]. In particular, the
results here agree with the results of Meredith et al. [2012] who used the geomagnetic index, Ae, to study
the distributions of the upper and lower band chorus intensities. However, in the present study the set of
parameters of the wave distributions was expanded to include the solar wind parameters (velocity, density,
pressure, and Bs) in addition to the geomagnetic activity. The results strongly suggest that the intensity of
chorus emission is not only dependent on geomagnetic activity but also dependent on solar wind param-
eters. The strong dependency between the intensity of chorus emission and the solar wind parameters
shown here is not peculiar given the fact that various studies in the past [e.g., Snyder et al., 1963; Gholipour et
al., 2004; Elliott et al., 2013] identiﬁed a high correlation coeﬃcient between geomagnetic indices and solar
wind parameters.
Generally, the average upper band chorus intensities are relatively weak with peak values largely below
10 pT in all cases (chorus intensity as a function of geomagnetic activity, solar wind velocity, density, pres-
sure, and Bs). The largest intensities of the order 50 pT are observed for lower band chorus during active
conditions, high solar wind velocities, low solar wind densities, high pressures, and high Bs correspondingly.
Perhaps, the upper band chorus intensities are weaker than the lower band chorus because the genera-
tion of the upper band chorus requires higher anisotropy of resonant electrons [Kennel and Petschek, 1966].
It is known that electron injection and anisotropy depends upon geomagnetic activity and solar wind
parameters. The resonant anisotropy and the resonant numbers of electrons largely determine the cho-
rus wave instability [Xiao et al., 1998, 2006]. The natural enhancement of electron anisotropy in the noon
sector may result in high occurrence of dayside chorus at higher L [West et al., 1973] where critical stably
trapped ﬂux levels are low. Electron injection would further enhance wave excitation [Li et al., 2009]. This
could account for the fact that chorus wave activities are associated with geomagnetic activity and also solar
wind parameters.
The occurrence of peak lower band chorus intensities are most extensive during active conditions, fast solar
wind velocities, and high Bs (from 2300 to 1300 MLT in the region of 4 ≤ L ≤ 9) but slightly less extensive
during low solar wind densities and high pressures (from 0500 to 1200 MLT in the region of 4 ≤ L ≤ 9). The
peak midlatitude
(
15◦ ≤ |𝜆m| ≤ 40◦
)
chorus intensities predominantly occur within smaller MLT slots than
the corresponding equatorial
(|𝜆m| < 15◦
)
chorus intensities for both the upper and lower band chorus.
Possibly, this is because Landau damping weakens some of the waves as they propagate to higher latitudes,
where the wave normal angles are more oblique [Li et al., 2010, 2011].
Evidently, the intensity of chorus emission is more dependent on solar wind velocity and Bs than solar wind
density and pressure. Based on the Kullback-Leibler theory, the most widespread distribution was observed
with Bs (DKLlh = 0.0766) and solar wind velocity (DKLsf = 0.0635) followed by pressure (DKLlh = 0.0517)
and density (DKLlh = 0.0500). This suggests that Bs and velocity are the most inﬂuential solar wind param-
eter that aﬀect the evolution of the magnetospheric chorus wave intensities, consistent with the results of
Kim et al. [2013] who presented an empirical model of the global distributions of the magnetospheric cho-
rus amplitude using an artiﬁcial neural network and utilized the instantaneous measurement of the solar
wind parameters as input. However, the present study takes into account the time delay introduced by the
magnetospheric system. The results demonstrates that the most widespread statistical distributions are
observed with a time delay of 90 min in Bz and a time delay of 1 day in solar wind velocity and density.
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Studies of the evolution of energetic electron ﬂuxes rely heavily on the numerical codes in order to model
energy and pitch angle diﬀusion due to electron interaction with plasma waves in the frame of quasi-linear
approximation. Therefore, including the solar wind parameters in addition to the geomagnetic activity
in the statistical wave models will beneﬁt those studies, provide a better representation of the wave dis-
tributions in the magnetosphere, and improve our knowledge of the acceleration and loss of radiation
belt electrons.
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